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Founder of Renew
Hope
INSPIRING HOPE IN LIFE’S CHALLENGES

Nikki Abramson is passionate
about
encouraging
people
through their life journeys. She is
a Korean American adoptee who
was diagnosed with a serious
medical condition as a child. At
the age of 22, an automobile
accident left her with dystonia.
These challenges have inspired
Nikki to help others find hope and
triumph over their challenges.
Through
teaching
and
performing, Nikki shares her
profound story of inspiration,
faith, gratitude, and possibilities
in ways that engage and inspire
her audiences to find their own
courage, empowerment, and
passion.

Nikki holds a Masters of Arts in
K12 Education and teaching
licensure in elementary education,
early childhood, and computers,
keyboarding, and technology. Ms.
Abramson is a performer,
teaching artist, and a published
author of her motivational story I
Choose
Hope,
Overcoming
Challenges with Faith and
Positivity, and Hope for Today.

communities and people with
disabilities.

Her desire in life is to change the
world by inspiring others
through her story, changing one
person at a time. Nikki is an
advocate for those that are
overcoming challenges and is
actively involved with adoption

TO BOOK NIKKI TO SPEAK AT YOUR NEXT
EVENT

Website: www.nikkiabramson.com
Phone: (612) 564-5761
Email: nikki@nikkiabramson.com

Testimonials
Nikki’s tenacity as a speaker and life coach are beyond her years. She has a profound
ability to help others through understanding her own life experiences.
To say that Nikki can aid your team is an understatement. She will more than assist
you: she will transform you. There no longer any reason to wait for the next big
motivational speaker; you’ve already found her.”
“I was struck by her warm and animated demeanor along with how quickly she
engages and captivates her audience as she tells her compelling story.”

“She is one of the most positive, resourceful people I know. Her story is an inspiration. We all have our challenges; I am amazed at how Nikki turned her
challenges into opportunities; it is courageous of Nikki to share her heart with us and give us hope. The world certainly needs more of that.

All programs and workshops are created with
your audience in mind. Nikki will create your
workshop based upon the intended audience.
This guarantees an interactive, beneficial and
meaningful event for your attendees.

Programs &
Workshops

All programs and workshops are created with
your audience in mind. Nikki will create your
workshop based upon the intended audience.
This guarantees an interactive, beneficial and
meaningful event for your attendees.
Groups that benefit from Nikki’s message
include:
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Beyond Limits
Through acting, dance and song, this play
tells the journey of a Korean adoptee battling
rare, serious medical conditions.
Throughout, the show explores themes that
are universal to all: living on borrowed time,
shattered dreams and unmet expectations.
The audience will leave this show with ideas
to think about as well as an inspiration of
hope.

The Idea of Hope

Utilizing her proprietary 4-step “H.O.P.E.”
formula, Nikki guides her audiences in ways
to reframe life challenges, giving them
practical, actionable information they can use
immediately to live with more hope,
meaning, confidence, and purpose.

Adoptees
Groups that deal with disabilities
Women’s groups
Medical care professionals
Schools
Churches
Youth groups

MEDIA APPEARANCES
Pioneer Press
Well Within Media Show
Women Vision TV
It’s A Women’s World TV Show
Relevant Radio
Sun Current

Other Topics created for
audience

PRESENTATION TOPICS:
The Power of Your Story
Learn how to find, share and use your story
to inspire yourself and others. This workshop
can be a full- or half- day spent listening to
our stories, learning how to reflect on your
personal story, journaling and ultimately
sharing your personal story.
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Adoption
Culture
Quest for Identity
Disability
Faith- based
Improvisational Techniques
Overcoming Adversity
Positivity

Member of:

Women Entrepreneurs of MN; Women of Words; Christian Women in Media; Caring Bridge
Advisory Council, Allina Patient Advisory Team

PAST CLIENTS
Bethel University

Inspiring
Positive
Determin
ed
Resilient
Active
Courage
ous
Creative
Amazing

Camp Choson
Caring Bridge
Children’s Home Society
Christ Presbyterian Church
City of Owatonna, MN
Gillette Children’s
Muscular Dystrophy Association
Refine Conference, Bloomington, MN

